UWF Honorary Degree Nomination
Formal Endorsement from Relevant UWF Entity

An appropriate academic unit (e.g., program, school, department, college, center, or institute) must review and endorse a nomination for an honorary degree for the nomination to go forward.

Name of Nominee:

Name of Nominator:

Date Requested:

Requesting Endorsement from UWF Entity:

____________________________________________________________________

Feedback on the Nomination: ____________________________ Date Completed: ____________________________

______ Endorsed _______ Not Endorsed

If endorsed, recommending for which degree?

___ LLD: Doctor of Laws          ___ ScD: Doctor of Science
___ LittD: Doctor of Letters    ___ PedD: Doctor of Pedagogy
___ LHD: Doctor of Humane Letters   ___ DD: Doctor of Divinity

Feedback from Reviewer or Attach Letter of Support (Optional)
Documentation will be reviewed to establish that the candidate satisfies the following selection criteria:

A. Meets standards for excellent character, exemplifying some dimension(s) of UWF values, including:
   • Caring   • Inclusiveness   • Quality
   • Collaboration   • Innovation   • Relevance
   • Distinctiveness   • Integrity   • Stewardship

B. Demonstrated extraordinary achievement or distinction in at least one of the following:
   • Arts and sciences   • Public Service
   • Education   • Philanthropy
   • Professional Life   • Private Enterprise

C. Achieved one or more of the following:
   • Distinction on a national or international level
   • A significant connection with or history of support of UWF
   • A record of distinguished contributions to the area served by UWF